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When I first be ga n writing this Newsle tt er a nd my syndicated
medical column, I would prepare myself for a barrage of mail
whenever I wrote abou t breastfeeding.
I was making mothers
who didn't breastfeed feel guilty, I was t old. Wasn 't bottlefeeding really just as good as breastfeeding? Why couldn 't I
let up on those poor mo t hers who just couldn 't breastfeed?
Ten years have gone by since those first columns appeared.
And those 10 years have brought lots of changes.
I no longer
get the kind of letters I used to receive--more and more women,
and their husbands, realize that breastfeeding is the best
feeding for baby. My stand on the subject no longer enrages -even the American Academy of Pediatrics has given lip service

to my position.
So I prepare this issue of my Newsletter secure in the knowledge that you,
my readers , do not need any more convincing that "breast is best ." Instead, I
am providing you with important information abou t the kind of protection that
breastfeeding gives babies.

Q

You previously have written that vitamins are not needed for breastfed
babies.
Yet I have had two doctors tell me it was necessary to give
vitamins to my healthy, breastfed boy who now is five months old (he
was two months old at the time of that recommendation).
The first doctor emphasized the need for iron and fluoride which
are contained in multi-vitamins.
Since my child takes no water bottles,
will he get sufficient amoun ts of fluoride from my milk?
(Our city water
is fluoridated.)
The second doctor said breast milk is deficient only in Vitamins A,
C, D, and iron, and he prescribed drops which contain only those vitamins.
I don't want to give my baby vitamins fo r the following reasons:
1) The chemicals in the vitamins might cause allergies.
2) My son's digestive system works so easily and so well that I would
hate to upset it.
He is a happy, content, lively and alert baby.
3) Maybe babies don't need more vitamins or iron than breast milk
provides.
I remember readin g a La Leche League report which said breast
milk contains a substance that helps iron bind to whatever it's supposed
to bind to.
I presume that the small amount of iron my baby is getting
is being used efficiently .
Doctor #1 told me that breast milk must be supplemented with vitamins
today because our diet is not as complete as it was 2,000 years ago.
I
take my prenatal vitamin and an iron pill daily, and I wonder if that's
helpin g my breast milk or is it just helping me.

Do c tor #2 told me that l ac k of iron would cause my b a by to have physiologic a nemi a, but he wouldn't tell me what physiolo gic anemia is.
Ca n you
straighten any of this out fo r me?--Mrs. D.M .

A

Are vitamin
supplements
necessary?

Q

Your very perceptive letter shows how doctors differ on the adequacy of
breast milk . One doctor says that breast milk is deficient in iron and
fluorides; ano ther doctor says breast milk is deficient in cer tain vit amins .
Dr. Mendelsohn says breast milk c ontains everything the b a by needs. The
American Academy of Pediatrics c hanges its mind a nd its recommendations on
the adequacy of breast milk at least once every decade.
This c onfusion among scientists need not dismay you because there is
no reason to approach breastfeeding exc lusively from a scientific standpoint. You may recall Oliver Wendell Holmes' famous dictum that, when it
comes to producing nutritious food for a baby, the two hemispheres on the
front of a woman's c hest have mo re intelligence that the two hemispher es
of the most learned doctor's brain . Therefore, feel free to re gard the
adequacy of breast milk from a philosophical-- or theolo gical--standpoint.
If you agre e, as many do ctors seem to, that God made a whole bun ch of
mistakes, then obviously, He made mistakes in creating breast milk.
I have two general respons es on the subject of breas tfe edin g .
Based
on my experien ce with physicians, I recommend tha t any healthy woman who
wants to successfully breastfeed her healthy b aby stay far away from
doctors. Hy second reaction is based on my experience as a grandfather:
I have watched my five grand childr e n g row up to my total satisfaction with
their havi n g been breastfed for long periods of time with no supplemen t a ry
vitamins or fluorides.

My first child developed from a plump baby into an overweight 3 year old.
I've heard there's a 90 percent chance that obese children will become
obese adults , a nd tha t fact depresses me because I know how difficult it
is for an adul t to lose wei ght .
I'm now pregnant with my second child,
and I want to know how I can prevent the same thing from happening al l
over aga in.
Should I try a di ffe rent kind of inf a nt formula?- -D. H.

Don't use a n y kind of formula--breastfeed your baby.
Even if you nurse
a dozen times a day or more , there's no way to overfeed a breastfed
infant.
Furthermore, the in cidence of obesit y is very low in those
adul ts who were totally breastfed for a ye a r o r two in infancy with no
Breastfeeding formula or solid foods for th e first six months of life.
guards against
One of the b es t features of breastfeeding is that no one, with the
obesity possible exception of the baby, knows the exact quantity consumed . Bu t
this, of course, is extremely f rustr a tin g to those doctors who equa t e
qualit y with quantity.
The g raduated nursin g bottle (with ounces marked on the b ottle) must
be one of man ' s most insidious inventions.
I am no more interested in
the amount of milk a healthy baby drinks than in the amount of weight he
ga ins per mon th; it's quality that counts in both milk and growth.
On the other hand, there's no way to determine accurately whether a
formula - fed baby is bein g underfed or overfed, and in my opinion, a satisfactory balance is rarely reached.
If the bottle has six ounces in it,
mo thers feel that th e in ges tion of five ounces is too little.
What if
the b a by needs seven ounces? Bo ttl e feedin g makes no sense in terms of
supply and demand.
The tenden cy to start solid foods a t earlier and earl ier periods is
the second factor in childhood obesity .
If you want to protect your n ext
child from obesity, breastfeed tot ally and exclusively for at least the
first five to six months.
Don ' t consider yourself backward because th e
neighbor's b aby is lapping up junior car rots and you haven't yet started
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yours on applesauce. The odds are that your baby will grow into an adult
who'll barely know what calories are, while the child next door diets
his way through life.

"A major error made by physicians, in-laws, and friends is to meddle
and advise mothers of frequently feeding babies to add supplementary
foods. The pediatrician must assure the mother that additional foods are
not necessary and that breastmilk alone is adequate. A completely breastfed infant will maintain adequate iron stores up to 12 to 18 months of
age .... Breastmilk ALONE is adequate for nutritional needs until the baby
demonstrates an interest in table foods." (Sidney R. Kemberling, M.D.,
"Supporting Breast-Feeding," Pediatrics, January 1979)

In my latest book, "How to Raise a Healthy Child ... In Spite of Your
Beware of
growth curves Doctor," I warned that one of the dangers of taking your child to the
pediatrician for a checkup arises at the moment he weighs and measures
the baby. He then is likely to chart these numbers on a growth curve
without informing you that these curves were calibrated on bottlefed
babies. Since the breastfed baby may not grow as fast as those who are
fed infant formula, your baby's statistics may fall below the line. The
pediatrician may then suggest you give your up-till-now healthy baby some
infant formula--with all its deficiencies and dangers.
The American Academy of Pediatrics (American Academy News Bulletin,
Spring Session, 1984) has admitted, "Breast-Fed Infants Grow More Slowly
than Formula-Fed." But, believe it or not, they couldn't decide whether
the problem lay with the growth curves or with mother's milk.
The headline of the article read "NCHS (National Center for Health
Statistics) Curve vs. Mothers' Milk." Dr. Burris Duncan, an Arizona
pediatrician, began by conceding that those percentile growth curves,
based primarily on growth in formula-fed infants, are "not appropriate
for the exclusively breast-fed infants." But he immediately offered an
alternative explanation: Perhaps "breast milk is not adequate to me'et
the caloric needs of the rapidly growing infant.'' Dr. Duncan refused to
"attempt to answer that highly loaded question," but he did quote some
studies which cast doubt on the adequacy of mothers ' milk.
Dr. Duncan properly suggested, "Perhaps the NCHS curves represent
overfed infants," and perhaps the rate of growth of exclusively breastfed
babies may be more desirable. But he quickly retreated from this commonsense position to a stand more acceptable to manufacturers of infant
formula: Perhaps "there is no optimal rate of growth which applies to
all infants." Finally, he dished up the possibility that "Exclusive breast
feeding may not provide sufficient nutrition to maintain optimum growth
for the first six months of life."
So there, all you La Leche enthusiasts. Your friendly American
Academy of Pediatrics can't seem to shake its religious belief, now a half
century old, that God made a mistake when He/She didn't put Enfamil or
Similac into women's breasts. In his "last analysis, " Dr. Duncan still
couldn' t make up his mind: "Does the problem lie with the growth standard
we are using, or does the problem lie with the intake the infants are
receiving?"
While the learned pediatricians struggle with their scientific/thealogic issues, thank God that millions of mothers and babies all over North
America have already made up their minds all by themselves.
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Breastfeeding
and
immunizations

You recently wrote about growth curves, saying that breastfed babies grow
more slowly than bottlefed babies.
I am a nursing counselor in a local breastfeeding support group, and
I can assure you that exactly the opposite is true:
I never have seen an
underweight breastfed baby. Most of them are chubby, or even fat, during
the first year.
I have counseled many mothers who worry that their babies
will be fat for life.
Rather than writing about slow growth r a tes, please update your information and assure breastfeeding mothers that chubbiness is not a permanent
state. With today's fashion being skinny and athletic, some mothers
actually may stop breastfeeding because their friend ' s bottlefed baby might
look better in designer jeans!
I speak from personal experience . Mothers of chubby children are
being made to feel as thou gh their children are somehow defective. My
daughter was a "chub" at five months; now, at 22 months, she's slim and
unbelievably healthy and intelligen t. My friends' bottlefed children
look small and pasty-faced by comparison.
I love your ideas, but please help clear up this misconception .--K.K .
Ri ght you are.
One of the c hubbiest breastfed babies I have ever seen
is my most re cent grandson, Noam .
Perhaps you and those mothers whom you counsel will be gin a movement
to collect the kind of statistics which pediatricians have been unable
to ga ther over the last 50 years, i.e., the normal growth of babies who
are exclusively breastfed.
I predict you will find that some breastfed
babies are skinny, some are fa t, and some are in-between.
Since pediatricians do not know how br eas tfed babies are supposed
to grow , the mother of a tot al ly breastfed baby must be very careful
when she brings that baby into a pediatrician's office.
I have no
objection to the doctor weighing and measuring that baby.
But if he
should pull out one of his growth curves to c heck the b aby 's measurements, a conscientious breastfeeding mother should recoil in horror a t
these c harts which are based on bottlefed babies .
She should strenuously
object, "But doctor, you aren't goin g to compare my breastfed baby with
those bottlefed babies!"
It would be well for doctors and mothers to consign that growth
curve to the only area in which it le g itimately belongs --the waste basket.
I breastfed both my children until the age of two; neither one has received
any immunization shots. Do antibodies in breas t milk offer lifetime protection against the diseases I've already had?--Mrs . K. K.
Even though the common immunizations have been g iven to tens of millions
of people for more than 50 years, the paucity of long-term medical
resear ch makes it impossible to answer your question scientifically.
Many studies show that those who were breastfed have a lower mortality rate and a high degree of protection f rom a variety of diseases,
yet no controlled study has been done to either prove or disprove your
feeling (and mine, too) tha t breastfed babies may have less need for
artificial immunizations tha n do bottlefed infants because of the antibodies and other immune substances present in human milk . About the
only hard fact doctors know is th a t breastmilk interferes with the oral
polio vaccines, but there is no informa tion of interrelationships between
breastfeeding and other immunizing agents.
It long has troubled me that in none of the modern epidemiologic
studies of disease have careful histories been t aken to determine whether
breastfeeding played a role.
For example, although tens of thousands of
cases of polio occurred in the U.S. in the 1940's and 1950's, we have no
evidence as to how many of these cases struck people who had been breast-
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fed versus those who ha d been formula-fed.
Yet this was the era when
formula feeding first achieved g reat popular ity.
In the a b sen ce of goo d scientific evidence, my common sense leads me
to conclude that th e powerful protective effect of mo ther's milk, both
during a nd af ter breastfeeding, plays a vital role in gu ar ding the child
throughout life. Therefore, as the risks of ar tificia l i mmun ization
become increas in gly well-recognized, prudence dictates tha t we rely on
the natural immunizin g capac ity of br eas t milk.
Perhaps ar tifi c i al
immunization is for those babies who a re i mmune-d ef i cient as a r esu lt of
formula feedi n g.

Q

Our six-month-old breastfed daughter has received no inoculations be caus e
we are concerned about the possible risks. My husband, however, is partic ul arly concerned about polio.
You have previously referred to an article in the Journal of the
American Medical Association which stated that " ... out of 18 cases of
p a ralytic polio and two deaths from polio reported in the United States
in 1977, three of the victims had received polio vaccine, a nd 10 had
been in close co nt ac t with recently-immunized people." ~~at, therefore, would be the risk of our daughter contracting polio from other
c hildren who have been immunized? Also, how dan gerous is the killed
polio vaccine?
In your opinion, should our dau ghter be inoculated
with the killed polio vaccine?--K.R.

A

Since the polio epidemic of the 1940's and 1950's is still fresh in the
minds of many of us, I am not surprised that your husband is particularly
conc erned about polio.
There is a risk of your dau ghter (or any other child or adult who is
not immune to polio) developing that disease from contact with someone
who recently has been immunized against polio and who consequently
excretes live virus from the ga strointestinal tr ac t.
Some people become
immune to polio by receiving artificial vaccination. Others develop
natural i mmunity on their own.
Unlike the live (S a bin) vaccine, the killed (Salk) polio vaccine does
not cause polio.
Instead, the chief concern about the Salk vaccine is the
presence of a virus that can cause tumors in animals, leading to some speculation (in the absence of hard evidence) that this polio vaccine deserves
some consideration among the possible causes of cancer in humans.
With regard to your own daughter, has your doctor informed you of the
evidence that breastfeeding nullifies the oral polio vaccine? Mothers
pass on the immune antibodies they h ave acquired, either naturally or
through immunization, throu gh the breastmilk. Once in the gas trointestinal
tract, these a ntibodies interfere with the ability of the oral vaccine
(antigen) to produce its own antibody formation.
In an attempt to bypass
this antagonism, doctors used to recommend that breastfeeding mothers stop
nursin g for several d ays after the oral vaccine was administered to their
babies.
However, many mothers--instinctively wise--did not follow this
a dvice.
(I use the words "instinc tively wise" because most of these
mothers were not a ware of the possible dan gers of feeding babies infant
fo rmula, even for just a few days.) Besides, many babies were smart
enough to themselves reject the inf a nt formula.
Faced with this noncompl iance, doctors a ltered their advice a nd recommended that oral polio
vaccination be deferred until after weaning.
But since ma ny babies were
not weaned for years, today doctors simply g ive breastfed babies the oral
polio va cc ine on schedule during the first few months of life, regardless
of whether it works.
Discuss my response with your husband and see if he doesn't reach
the same conclusion as my daughters' husbands--Marty and David--who have
joined their wives in deciding against g iving polio vaccine to my five
grandchildren.
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A

I am curious about babies who suffer mild or severe reactions to DPT
vaccines. As the mother of two breastfed daughters, I wonder whether
there are any statistics to show whether breastfed babies suffer less
from such reactions than do bottlefed b a bies.
Since it's obvious that
breastfed babies have fewer allergies, a lower incidence of sudden
infant death, etc., it is my guess that few, if any, breastfed babies
have reactions to this vaccine.
What's wrong with mothers who don't breastfeed, especially those who
don't breastfeed newborns? Can't pediatricians, obstetricians, or the
American Academy of Pediatricians strongly suggest--or even insist--tha t
babies be breastfed for a few weeks, at the very least? Wouldn't this
alleviate or rule out a lot of infant illness?
Some women simply are
ignorant of the benefits human breastmilk has to offer.--D.R.E.
I, too, have been wondering whether breastfed babies who, as you correctly point out, have an extremely low incidence of sudden infant death,
also have immunity to the devastating side-effects of infant vaccines.
In the dozens of cases of vaccine-damaged children which I have personally
reviewed, I have yet to discover any child with severe neurologic complications who was totally and exclusively breastfed.
Perhaps you should address your question to Barbara Fisher, president
of DPT (Dissatisfied Parents Together), the national organization which
collects information on children who suffer epilepsy, brain damage, cerebral palsy, and other neurologic defects which are linked to i mmunizations.
Mrs. Fisher, to ge ther with historian Harris Coulter, has recently published
"DPT, A Shot in the Dark" (Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich, $19.95).
Perhaps you should add ress your other question directly to the American
Academy of Pediatri c s and the American Colle ge of Obstetrics and Gynecology .
If the members of these august bodies tell you that on the one
hand, they do recommend breastfeeding, but on the other hand, they don't
want to make bottlefeeding mo thers feel guilty, you can ask them why the
major organizations so vigorously push anti-smoking campaigns.
Doesn't
that make smokers feel guilty?
Just as other doctors are trying to make smokers feel guilty, I am
trying my best to make formula-feeding mothers feel guilty.
In both cases,
smoking and infant formula, life and death are involved.
Guilt and fear
are among the major- -and legitimate--motivations a physician uses in order
to help his patients change their behavior.
In the final analysis, why should mothers have to depend on pediatricians, obstetricians, or any other doctor in order to decide to feed their
babies the life-sustaining liquid which has proven itself during the entire
course of human history?

Q

My neighbor ' s two-week-old baby boy was hospitalized with a fever which
tests showed to be meningitis.
The mother nurses this baby, and many of
her friends and nei ghbors had thou ght nursing babies were immune to
disease. Two other b a bies recently were hospitalized, and we have learn ed
from the doctor that there were almost 30 case s of this disease in our
community this year.
Isn 't this unusual?
Thank goodness that, with antibiotic intravenous feedings, my nei ghbor's baby is well again.--M.S.

A

The only 100 percent rule in medicine is that nothin g is 100 percent.
Or,
put a different way, every generalization is wrong, including this one.
As your letter indicates, even breastfed babies, who have a much lower
incidence of serious infectious diseases (menin g itis, gastroenteritis,
pneumonia, etc.) than babies who are fed infant formula, still get sick.
There even are some reports of Sudden Infant Death in totally breastfed
babies.

Breastfed
babies and
disease
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Nevertheless, I would advise you, in further investigating your
neighbor's case, to ask the following questions:
1) Was the baby exclusively breastfed or was the baby fed, as
pediatricians often recommend, "relief bottles"?
2) Were those two other babies with meningitis born in the same
hospital as your neighbor's boy?
If all these babies had the same form
of epidemic meningitis, you may wish to investigate the possibility of
a hospital-acquired infection that developed a week or two after discharge.
Just like other captive populations (army camps, day care
centers, nursing homes, college dormitories), infants in newborn nurseries are unusually susceptible to epidemic diseases, meningitis included.
While I share your joy in the child's recovery, I certainly would
not give all the credit to antibiotics.
The immune capability built up
as a result of the breastfeeding played an invaluable role.
I trust
your neighbor continued to breastfeed the baby throughout his illness
and is still providing this life-sustaining method of nourishment.

Appearing on television on the East coast after the nuclear accident
at Three Mile Island, former La Leche League International president (and
People's Doctor Newsletter colu~nist) Marian Tompson cited evidence from
the British medical journal, Lancet ("Absorption, Excretion, and Retention of Strontium by Breastfed and Bottlefed Babies," Elsie M. Widdowson,
et al, University of Cambridge, October 29, 1960) that breastfed babies
excrete more strontium (a radioactive substance) than they ingest.
If
born with five milligrams of strontium (or strontium 90), a breastfed
baby would be free of the material within three months.
However, the
bottlefed baby would have twice as much strontium as he was born with
after about one month.
The difference was attributed to the high content
of strontium in cows' milk and the low phosphorus contect of human milk.
When phosphorus was given breastfed babies, the excretion of strontium
was reduced.
Thus, the likelihood is that strontium would not be retained
by babies as long as they are fully breastfed.
The above scientific finding shows the "survival selectivity" of
breast milk.
Other pieces of evidence, such as the differential absorption of iron, support this characteristic of breast milk.
Tiny amounts
of iron in breait milk are fully utilized by nursing babies, preventing
iron-deficiency anemia, while cows' milk is well-known to inhibit the
absorption of iron, thus requiring iron supplementation in formula-fed
babies.
In the PCB-PBB scares of past years, even though these chemical
contaminants were measured as being higher in breast milk than in cows'
milk, not a single baby has been shown to have suffered any harm.
(In
the Three Mile Island accident, high levels of radioactive substances
were reported in cows' milk.)

Mayor Harold Washington of Chicago, like other public officials in
Cutting infant
mortality by other cities, has expressed deep concern over the tragic infant mortality
breastfeeding rates in America's big cities. Perhaps these leaders can learn something
from the Baguio General Hospital in the Philippines which has been able
to cut its infant mortality by 95 percent simply by banning bottle feeding in favor of breastfeeding.
Dr. Natividad Relucio-Clavano reported
to UNICEF in Geneva that only two of 67 babies who died during the ban
period had been totally breastfed.
I originally had intended to state--"U.S. pediatricians, please take
note." But since pediatricians have known the disastrous effects of
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bottlefeeding for half a cen tury and have not banned it in hospitals
which are located in areas of hi gh infant mortality, perhaps it's ti me
for the mayors themselves to t ake action.

You undoubtedly have heard pediatricians verbally express their
support of breastfeeding .
But what happens when these self-styled
"advo ca tes of the child" are called upon to back up their words with
actions? What, for example, did they do when the Washington, D.C.,
City Council considered a bill entitled the "Infant Feeding Rights Act"?
The Inf a nt Feeding Rights Act was introduced as a partial response
to the District's shocking infant mortality rate, currently twice the
national average.
The bill was designed to insure that women receive
information abo ut the potential benefits as well as limitations of both
breas tfeeding and formula feeding; that women have the right to breastfeed immediately after delivery; that women who deliver babies in hospitals have the right to exclusive nursing without supplemental bottles
and that these women have 24-hour-a-day access to their inf an ts; that
mothers be protected from routine distribution of free samples of infant
formula, and that mothers be given full information a bout the dangers of
drugs used to suppress lactation.
There was powerful and swift opposition to this freedom-of-choice
bill.
The bill was adamantly opposed by local physicians who contended
that its provisions invaded the doctor/patient relationship.
~ihen the Human Resources Committee of the City Counsil held hearings
on the legislation, no individual local physicians could be found to
testify in favor of the bill.
Doctors from California had to be called
in to g ive favorable testimony.

Q

I am still breastfeeding my 26-month-old son, and he does not seem to
show any desire to wean.
I am a La Leche League believer, and, although
I feel he will wean when he is ready, could you please print a little
information about toddlers and breastfeeding.
By the way, I feel breastfeeding has been good for my son and for me.--B.L .

A

I have to assume that you are writing this letter because someone has
been criticizing you. However, whether you believe in La Leche League
or in the Bible (or both), both positions are strongly supportive of
toddlers' nursing.
Biblical commentators point out that the tradition
states that Abraham and Sarah held a weaning celebration for their son
Isaac around his second birthday.
In addition, if you want living
proof today of the value of nursing older infants, just look around at
the happy mothers and their healthy nursing toddlers at any La Leche
Lea gue meeting or convention.

Skip this

With the recent proliferation of books about babies, a prospective
book buyer must develop a rapid screening method in order to separate
the small amount of wheat from the considerable chaff.
Perhaps I can
help you by sharing the litmus test I use to winnow out the books that
I would not recommend from the many baby books that cross my desk:
I
open the book to the index and look up "breastfeeding." In less than

When to
wean?

book
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three minutes of browsing through the entries on this subject, I usually
can decide whether the author agrees with my stand that not only is
breastfeeding the best feeding, but infant formula is dangerous.
Following the above method, I quickly rejected a new book entitled
"The Premature Baby Book," by Helen Harrison (St. Martin's Press, $15.95)
which carried on its jacket endorsements from well-known pediatricians
and psycholo gists . Mrs. Harrison's statements on breastfeeding include,
"A father may feel left out once his wife begins to breastfeed ... The
women at La Leche Leage ... were very intimidating ... Breastfeeding is
natural, but so are breastfeeding problems ... the infant formulas available today are much closer in composition to mothers' milk than were
the formulas of past decades ... Bottlefeeding allows the baby's father
to have a fuller share in his child's care and feeding ... "
Thus, this book joins the many others that find their way into my
reject pile.

From Montagu,
not Mendelsohn

Lithotripter's
consequences
can be crushing

Ashley Montagu, Princeton University anthropologist and social
biologist, says babies should be breastfed for at least two years,
bottle feeding of babies should be made a "criminal offense," and all
babies should be born at home.
"Hospitals are dehumanized places," Montague said (Toronto Star,
March 19, 1980).
"They are the filthiest places on the face of this
earth, outside sewers."
Montagu blames the medical profession-- predominantly male--for the
fac t that most babies are born in hospitals and are bottle fed.
"I put
in a plea for the education and training of midwives," he said.

Few of you have escaped reading about, hearing about, or viewing pictures of a recent breakthrou gh in medicine--the Lithotripter, that German
device to which doctors have assigned a Greek name which in plain En glish
translates into "stone crusher."
Although widely heralded as a safe a nd effective al ternative to surgery
for kidney stones, the do\mside of the Lithotripter has been carefully
hidden from public view.
But even thou g h local newspapers, radio and television are unlikely to tell you the whole story, your doctors knows--or
should know--the compl ications and risks of this newest advance in technologic medicine.
On April 19, 1985, the FDA Drug Bulletin, which is mailed to physicians,
osteopaths, dentists, pharmacists, physician assistants, nurses, podiat ri sts,
hospital administrators and other health professionals, reported that b efore
the candidate to be treated with the kidney stone crusher is i mmersed in the
water-filled bathtub which contains a shock-wave generator, he must be
anesthetized by spinal, epidural, or general anesthesia.
(Thus, the risk of
death from ane sthesia exists regardless of whether the stones are destroyed
by ultrasound or removed by surgery.)

Dr. Mendelsohn's latest book, "How to Raise a Hea lthy Child in Spite of Your
Doctor," has just been published by Contemporary Books ($1 3 .95).
The People's Doctor Newsletter
P.O. Box 982
Evanston, Illinois 60204
~ Th e
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by Marian Tompson

Is brea stfeeding still a viable option in the ' 80 's? You may wonder
when you read the statistics on the numbers of women with small babies
who are employed outside the home.
Not so lon g ago, " go in g ba ck to work"
was considered an automatic reason for bottlefeeding .
But that's not
true today.
For d ~~~te the increase in employed mothers, more women a re
breastfeeding.
In the United States the number has increased from 18
percent - i n the early '60's to _sg_ percent today. And a study of 1,000
newly delivered women in four Boston hospitals revea led that more of the
~omen who were returning to work were breastfeeding than were the mothers
who were staying at home.
It has been suggested that employed women as a g roup might be more
aware of the current information on the importance of breastfeeding . Or
that for some, maintaining the closeness of breastfeeding might help th em
better deal with the regret or guilt they feel at having to leave their
infants.
Or tha·t they might feel, as Margaret Mead did, that an import a nt
rea son to continue nursing when you go back to work is to remind the b aby
Just who i.ts r.ea.L.m.Q!:her is.
Once a mother has gone back to work, a su ortjve husband is an
important factor in the success of breastfeeding . And it has been shown
that husba nds of employed breastfeeding mothers share in more of the
household c hores than do fathers of bottlefed inf a nts.
Conditions of the workplace and the extent to which they promote
continued breastfeeding are also important. A comparison was made of
the duration of brea s tf eedin g among emp lo yed nursin g mothers in a New
Jersey Medical Center before and afte r a breast feed in g support program
was implement ed . The average breastfeeding duration of six months before
the program was started was increased to 11.7 months after the pro g ram's
initiation.
Employees were encouraged to continue to nurse after returnin g to work; women taking maternity leave were informed about the availability of an electric pump; a refrigerator was provided in which to store
human milk, and a consul t a tion service offered breastfeeding assistance.
Livin g at a time when women have choices as to how they will feed
their babies, what does this commi tment to breastfeeding mean? First, of
course, it means improved health for the general population, for mo thers
a nd babies, and ultimately, lowered health care costs for all of us.
The
protective effect of breastfeeding agains t less common health problems-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus and some kinds of metabolic liv er
diseases in children are t\.JO examples--are now bein g reco gnized.
In addition , ther e is the proven contraceptive effect of tot al breastfeedin g on populat ion growth.
In developing countries, it has been shown
that breastfeeding provides one-third more fertility protection th a n that
afforded by family planning programs.
Ecolo g i ca l co nsiderations are present
as well.
With breastfeedin g , energy and resources are not spent on th e
production and distribution of human milk substitutes, nor is the e nvironment polluted by millions of (usually non-recycle a ble) formula cans .
And last, but certainly not least, is the special close nes s and appre ciation of her role as a mother that a woman experiences only when she
breastfeeds. This experience is already h av in g an impact on what seemed
to be an inexorable trend toward substi tut e care for all children, and it
will help us provide family- centered solutions to the economic/career/
children dilemma women face today.
How about guaranteein g every mother the right t o breastfeed her baby?
It seems obvious that the accommoda tions we would h ave to make as a so c iety
to make it possible would ultimately benefit all of us.
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